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ON THE BALL

FROM THE EXECUTIVE

HK&HDCA COUNCIL MEETING
Ne
Council meeting will be before the Senior Finals: on
Monday, 19th March at the Showroom at Hornsby RSL.
HK&HDCA TELEGRAPH SHIELD
HK&HDCA 2011/12 Joint Premiers with Camden after the
Final washed out just 5 overs into the game (with Camden 1
for 4). Congratulations to this very talented group of players.
The great news is that most of the team are eligible to play
Tele Shield again in 2012/13.
A special mention to the team manager Justin Epthorp who
ensured the team was fully confirmed each round & had
everything they required. Justin himself was in the team
but could not play most games as he was the coach of the
successful U/15 President’s Cup Team.
In one of our most successful seasons ever the HK&HDCA
now have 3 NSWDCA Shields (Moore, Weblin & Telegraph)
on display at Mark Taylor Oval, Waitara, in Northern District’s
clubhouse, the Austen Hughes room.

Photo: Departing Executive Officer, Ben Gussey.

Add to that the two President’s Cup victories, it was a wonderful effort from Abbas Aly and his representative
committee, who now have the difficult job of trying to back up this effort in 2012/13.
EXECUTIVE OFFICER - BEN GUSSEY
Some of you may be aware that our Executive Officer, Ben Gussey, has been ”poached”
as he has secured full time work starting this week. Thankfully Ben will manage his Executive Officer hours & see
us through to the end of the 2011/12 season, which is greatly appreciated by the Executive and I am sure the clubs.
Ben has been our Executive Officer for three and a half years, having pioneered the role. During his time in the
role, Ben really embraced the Executive Officer responsibilities wholeheartedly. He put his own personal stamp on
a number of key areas, particularly our impressive website, Annual Reports, On the Ball Newsletters, sponsorship
development & promotion of the HK&HDCA. He has also played a significant role in the demanding responsibility
of booking ovals across 3 Council areas for our various competitions, including Seniors, Juniors, Reps, Masters /
Classics, special fixtures, etc.
The Executive are exploring ways we can possibly utilise Ben’s unique skills for special projects in future. We plan
to work through some details and if a practical arrangement can be reached, we’ll make an announcement shortly.
On behalf of the Executive, it has been an absolute pleasure working with Ben in all areas. We have been extremely
lucky to have had Ben, especially for such a long period of time in a complex and key role within HK&HDCA. We
always knew he would eventually move on to bigger and better things when the right opportunity came along for
him.
We wish Ben all the best in his new job but we know Ben will still be around the HK&HDCA in various guises for
a long time to come.
We are also currently putting together a new Executive Officer job description and will soon be advertising the role.
Should anyone be interested in finding out some more information, please let me know.
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KOOINDAH GOLF DAY

H
HKHDCA GOLF DAY – KOOINDAH WATERS – FRIDAY 24TH FEBRUARY, 2012
The
Weather was kind to the 85 players who teed it up
at Kooindah Waters early on Friday 24th February in a 4 ball
Ambrose Championship event for the Bruce Wood Trophy,
recognising Bruce’s major contribution in the relationship
between the Kooindah Waters Residential Spa and Golf Resort
and our association, with Kooindah providing generous
sponsorship in both cash and kind.
The majority of the “golfers” enjoyed extremely generous
handicaps, especially those who stated that they were “only
social golfers”.
Everyone agreed that the Kooindah Course was a challenge, with
most players condemning more than a few golf balls to a watery resting place, never to be seen again.
The event was well supported by the ARL, Kissing Point, Beecroft, St Ives, Berowra, Epping, Hornsby and WPHC
clubs, together with a team representing the Umpires.
The winners came from the St Ives club, with a luxurious handicap of 12.25, shooting 9 under off the stick for a nett
50.75 – the guilty quartet being Chris Brown, Dale McAndrew, Mat Smith and Mitch Williams. The handicapper is
expecting to be rewarded in some fashion by the victors.
Runners up were from ARL, ably led by Ben Folkard, with Jeff Taylor, Jeff Lee and Ben’s da, Stan. This foursome
played off a handicap of 8.375 and shot a fine 64 (8 under) to finish with a nett 55.625 to beat another St Ives group
including Rowan Pryor, Garth Pryor, John Pryor and Keith Johnson (6.375 h’cap) on a countback.
The Bradman Trophy was won by the Kissing Point trio of Chris Chilton, Tom Matthews and Nathan Halliday (8(0,
just in front of another Kissing Point group, who shall remain nameless.
Nearest the pins were won by Stan Folkard, Jeff Taylor from ARL and Nick Hillyard (Classics), and the long drive
prize went to Jeff Lee from ARL.
So the St Ives and ARL boys took the major share of the prize bank, with the handicapper still shaking his head at
the winners score. The runners up and third team played off their club handicaps and are to be congratulated on
their excellent scores.
The feedback was very positive from the vast majority of the players, and we will certainly commence planning for
next season at this picturesque venue.
The assistance and generosity of our hosts at Kooindah Waters, primarily the Professional and Director of Golf,
David Lulham and Matt Ward, who Coordinates the group golf, and their staff is to be commended, they certainly
made my job as the Organiser of the day much easier and are a terrific team with whom to work.
May I also thank the guys from the supporting clubs who took the initiative and put their groups together, they were
invaluable.
I look forward to an even bigger and more successful event in 2013.
Geoff Hasler
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HKHDCCA

ROSS TURNER CUP AND GLENN HOURIGAN CUP REPRESENTATIVE FIXTURES
The Coaches’ Association is responsible for organising the annual RTC and GHC fixtures, HK&HDCA’s
showcase junior representative events. A successful T20 day was held for the GHC age groups on Sunday, 19
February at Montview Oval, Hornsby Heights. Four teams (48 players) participated in these preliminary T20
matches and everyone had an enjoyable day. There is a report on the GHC T20 event on page 14 of the official
GHC souvenir program –
www.hkhdca.com.au/files/2921/files/RTC%20-%20GHC/GHC_Program_2012.pdf

Due to the inclement weather, the main (50 over) RTC and GHC matches, which had been scheduled for
Sunday 4 March, have been postponed to Sunday 18 March 2012 at Kenthurst Park (No. 1 & 2 ovals). Both
matches should be high level contests, with the RTC teams mainly comprising players from the HK&HDCA
U/15 Weblin Shield and U/14 Moore Shield NSWDCA premiership teams in 2011-12.
The HK&HDCA President, Nathan Tilbury, sent an invitation to the HK&HDCA Life Members and other
special guests - see link:
http://www.hkhdca.com.au/files/2921/files/RTC%20-%20GHC/RTC_GHC_invitation_special-guests_
Kenthurst_18-March-12.pdf
HKHDCCA provided coaching opportunities for some outstanding young coaches, with Daniel Anderson,
Josh Miller & Justin Epthorp coaching the RTC teams; and Utkarsh Somaiya, Luke Thorburn, Will Johnston &
Matt Vile coaching the GHC teams in 2012 (including the T20’s).
See the RTC & GHC teams selected for the showcase junior representative matches on Sunday, 18 March:
www.hkhdca.com.au/files/2921/files/RTC%20-%20GHC/RTC_GHC_teams_18-March-12.pdf

RTC Captains - George Blackwood & John Anderson
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GHC Captains Travis Loxton & Anthony Johnston
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HKHDCCA

HKHDCCA RECEIVES SPONSORSHIP GRANT
The Coaches’ Association was successful
in obtaining a sponsorship grant from the NSW
Communities Department this month, receiving
$5,000 under the NSW Government’s 2011-12
Sport and Recreation Participation Program – refer
to letter from the Minister for Sport & Recreation,
Graham Annesley MP:
www.hkhdca.com.au/files/2921/files/coaching/
NSW_Sport-Rec_Grant_letter_HKHDCCA_2March-12.pdf
The official presentation at Berowra Oval was
attended by the Minister for Sport & Recreation,
Graham Annesley MP; Matt Kean MP, Member for
Hornsby; Bruce Wood, President HKHDCCA; and
some young cricketers from Berowra Christian School.
The additional funding will be put to very good use and will enable the Coaches’ Association’s expanding
program of coaching initiatives to be implemented in full over the next 12 months, for the benefit of coaches
and young cricketers in the district
The Hornsby Advocate newspaper published a story on this successful grant on 8 March 2012 – refer:
www.hkhdca.com.au/files/2921/files/coaching/Hornsby_Advocate_HKHDCCA_grant_8-March-12.pdf
HKHDCCA COACH OF THE YEAR AWARD
The Executive Committee of the Coaches’ Association recently approved a special new award to recognise
excellence in coaching within the Association. An annual HKHDCCA Coach of Year Award will start from
this season, 2011-12, with the following criteria:
•
Nominee must hold a Level 1 (or higher) cricket coaching accreditation under NCAP.
•
Nominations can be submitted for rep. and/or club coaching (plus HKHDCCA cricket clinics if
applicable) during the current season, also making reference to previous coaching roles.
•
Nominations must include details of the performances of the team(s) coached by the subject nominee,
including significant improvements from the previous season; innovations introduced; premierships won,
Spirit of Cricket adhered to, etc.
•
Details of any challenging circumstances can also be included, such as coaching player(s) with a
disability or other demanding situations requiring extra efforts and novel approaches.
•
Nominations must include a supporting reference or statement from someone other than the person
submitting the nomination, ie. a minimum of two statements are required.
•
Nominations must be received by the HKHDCCA Secretary justinepthorp@hotmail.com by 31 March
2012.
The winner will be determined by the HKHDCCA Executive Committee. The Coaches’ Association will fund
the perpetual trophy, which will become a prestigious award within HK&HDCA.
If you wish to nominate a deserving coach, please complete a brief submission in line with the above criteria.
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REP WINNERS GALLERY
WEBLIN SHIELD (TOP), MOORE SHIELD (MIDDLE), TELEGRAPH SHIELD (BOTTOM)
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REP WINNERS GALLERY
UNDER 14 NEWCASTLE CARNIVAL (TOP), UNDER 15 ARMIDALE CARNIVAL (BOTTOM)
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BLOWFLY CRICKET
BLOWFLY CRICKET ASSOCIATION
BLOWFLY CRICKET – 2011/12 SEASON

P.O. Box 382
Wahroonga NSW 2076
Website: http://blowflycc.nsw.cricket.com.au/
Email: blowflycricket@y7mail.com
Mobile Telephone: 0401 743 747

The Blowfly Cricket 2011/12 season has been a wonderfully successful one to date. The many highlights for the
season include:
1.
The once in a lifetime SCG experience on Wednesday January 4th, where our hearty band of
players, siblings, coaches and parents were able to join in the Milo in2CRICKET on-field activities during the
lunch break of the Australia vs. India 2nd Test…mind you, in front of 30,000+ spectators;
2.
A much closer working relationship with CNSW who have been extremely supportive and
generous in providing Milo in2CRICKET equipment for our Centre and also the children involved;
3.
The Incorporation of Blowfly Cricket, and the hard working Executive whose collective efforts
do not go unnoticed;
4.
RSL CC;

The support of local cricket clubs including: St Ives CC, Wahroonga Juniors CC, and Castle Hill

5.
The support of the Commonwealth Bank – where we were so fortunate in securing a Grassroots
grant including $750.00 worth of equipment and $1,000.00 cash grant;
6.

The ongoing support and kindness of Abbas Aly (Triforce Sports); and

7.
The generous support of many individuals in the Sponsor a Child program – what fantastic
gestures of kindness and good will.
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BLOWFLY CRICKET
MISSION STATEMENT

To promote Blowfly Cricket as the summer sport for children and young people between the ages of 5 and 18
years who have special needs by:
a)
Providing the opportunity for each participant to learn and develop the skills associated with the game
of cricket in a constructive and positive setting.
b)
Establishing an environment for each family member to enjoy their involvement in the game, including
coaching, umpiring, administration and support.
c)
Encouraging all participants to realise their own potential in, and enjoyment of, cricket.
d)
Enabling carers, parents and siblings the opportunity to share interests in the game and interacting with
other participating families; and
e)
Fostering relationships with mainstream and adult cricket, in order for players with disabilities to be
provided with clearly defined pathways to National and International representation in cricket, for players as
the sport develops.
What is the longer term benefit to the sport, community or industry?
It is difficult to imagine a grassroots cricket program that has more potential than Blowfly Cricket to the model
that has been created for Blowfly Cricket is easily replicated and there are plans to greatly expand the program
and create new centres.
Additionally, there are plans to further expand and modify the program to accommodate other special needs areas
for children, including blind cricket, deaf cricket, children with mental illnesses and other various target groups.
We as an association firmly believe it is a great opportunity to work closely with community groups to facilitate
a safe and nurturing environment for children with special needs.
Please contact me directly on either my email address or mobile telephone if you require further information,
or wish to discuss our application further.
Yours in community sports,
Mark Rushton
Treasurer
Blowfly Cricket Association
Email: m.rushton1@bigpond.com
Mobile Telephone No.: 0401 743 747
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NSGCA
NORTHERN SYDNEY GIRLS CRICKET ASSOCIATION REPORT

UMPIRING AND SCORING COURSES
The NSGCA was successful in receiving the Commonwealth Bank’s Grant for Grassroots this season. The
money was spent on NSWCUSA umpiring and scoring courses for our members, which were held in February
at Nilgiri’s Indian Restaurant (our sponsors).
The courses went extremely well, with all attendees having learnt something about umpiring and scoring.
Special thanks to Nilgiri’s for their wonderful service and generosity, Commonwealth Bank (in particular, the
Carlingford branch) and NSWCUSA.
PINK STUMPS DAY
Again, the NSGCA will be hosting Pink Stumps Days for our Cup and Shield finals. Please come to Berry Park,
Mt Colah on 3rd and 10th March to support our female cricketers! There will be a BBQ and raffle (special
thanks to Kingsgrove Sports for their donation) and some wonderful cricket on display. Judy Hopwood, former
MP of Hornsby, will also be in attendance on 3rd March. Please contact nsgcacricket@gmail.com for more
information.
END OF SEASON
We are coming to the end of what has been a very busy season - Many thanks to HK&HDCA for their support.
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